Health Innovation Exchange
Key global events 2019-2020

HIEX LAUNCH
GENEVA, MAY 2019
- 3-day global innovation marketplace visited by 50+ Ministers of Health during the World Health Assembly
- High-level panel with Ministers and private sector leaders
- 30 innovation pitches to implementers and investors

UN GENERAL ASSEMBLY,
NEW YORK, SEP 2019
- 6 high-level panels of Ministers of Health and key global innovation leaders
- Partnerships announced on AI for health, Internet of Things and data systems for health
- Announcement of price reduction of rh- insulin with Biocon Biologics

HIEx DELEGATION TO ETHIOPIA,
SEP 2019
- Delegation of innovators and investors from China, India, France, Italy, UK and Germany
- Exploring cross-sectoral opportunities to support health in Ethiopia, including solar energy, TB diagnostics and artificial intelligence

SLUSH START-UP SUMMIT
HELSINKI, NOV 2019
- Report on Diversity and Inclusion in Tech launched in partnership with UN Technology Innovation Lab (UNTIL)

WORLD ECONOMIC FORUM
DAVOS, JAN 2020
- Leadership conversation with Ministers and private sector leaders on partnerships for practical innovation implementation
- Launch of partnership with Rigi Tech to create entrepreneurship opportunities for women in Africa through drone operation
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